
Fair today; snow to¬
morrow; little change
in temperature; north
to northeast witids.
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THE WASHINGTON HERALD
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is out to help the government win
the war. »
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CONGRESS SHOULD RAISE
CLERKS' PAY, SAYS BILLY

' '

Revivalist Also Comes to Front As
Champion of School Teachers and

Flays Profiteering Landlords.

HOME SOURCE OF CHARACTER

Influence of Parents Determining Factor in
Lives of Their Offspring, Declares

Evangelist in Night Sermon.

By ARTHUR JOYCE.
Billy Sunday last night told an audience of about 13,000 per¬

rons who had gathered at the "tabernacle to hear htm preach on

"Home" that Congress should raise the wages of government clerks.
And he added that Congress "should vote to raise its own wages."

Mays Praltwrla( l a.4l.rd..
He pleaded for higher salaries for

school teachers throughout the coun¬

try and for the preachers. Billy took
tnother hard slain at those persons in
" ashington who hare been boosting
rents in face of the precarious hous¬
ing situation here, and declared these
rent boosters" are doing all they can
to pick the pockets of clerks and

others who have come to Washington
to help the government in its great
w°rk of winning the war.'"

'7/ Jyou <»" figure out the selfish
attitude of such persons." shouted
Billy, "you've got me beat. It's be- >
yond me."
According to the evangelist. Mash-

.ngton "has got any city in the coun-
1

tr> beaten, so far as the high cost of
living is concerned.

' got *">' «o»n In the country
that I vc ever been in skinned forty
W*ys* ' declared.
"Certainly thc national government

ought to raise the wages of its clerks'
And congress rhould raise its own
wages. Baiieve me. 1 don't know how

"epreeentatives get by on the J
salaries they get.
"And it's entirely beyond me how

some of the clerks in the employ of'
manage to squeezeio squeeze

H1 tbe comt of living the I
to- Another thing f can't flg-1

c?cr£\\tZ' .V" *nd hel5> a,on«f th°~
others who come here to 1

PRESIDENT WILL!
ELUCIDATE HIS
AIMS IN WAR

New German Offer Expect¬
ed to Come Through

Sweden.
The President may. within "a few

s* elucidate those portions of his
war aims speech which hare become
the subject of debate at home and
abroad. His statement is expected to
re\eal the speech as one of "war
aims" and not of "peace terms."
The renewal of the German peacc

offensive Is expected promptly, prob¬
ably through Sweden, and probably In
an acceptance of some of the Presi¬
dent s terms and a denial of others.

War la Go Ob.
Such tactics will avail Germany noth¬

ing. The war will go or. until all the
Lloyd George-Wilson terms are com- I
Plied with.
These statements were made in high

official quarters yesterday. They fol-

°rD? a crf" *;the wh;,e HoiSe £
Am*n Tardieu. French High

commissioner to the United States.

p'ur*"f'^"'ed that 'he Via 11 was a

'Z ?ne upon thc return of

inVton eu to his <*utka in Wash-

mi1"" Krt5'r suted th*t no French-

laterpretatloa.
There is no disposition in France

to question the strength of thePr^i

tszjKx* oq
cause of his use of the word "must"

' *houW"awlth B*'g,Um *nd the
should with regard to France As

the rape of Belgium was an outl.nrf
out-violation of International law the

«SUT" natu~,,y
It is largely because of this un-

t^ecomm"1 aPP««ntly authorita-

Jtlnd th^lL th* President's

f£"h"er£..'n Complet« failure of

a«
" Hi!."1 Peace offensives

Pichon « v, T°reign Wniater
France Is expected to in-

Im» in hi. lUliljr °f the a,li«
anew in hi. speech to the deputies

Csmss, freed, Swede..

.n?.r00ra,.0't°;er%i;L'" immin-

found last niIht r.*n olter »««

Sweden CefmlJ .
from

.hipped into that^ver* alr"d'
try 20 006

^ nungry comn-

.id^rabTqu^utleD,0ofOCa and C°-

it .

ssjrsSBff-ss
position to

° " not 10 a

help Uncle S»m win the war instead
of picking oat of their pockets what
little money they have.
"Rooms that rented a short time,

ago for J10 a month now bring (60. j
And there's no more heat thrown In
than there ever was. It's got my
goat.that's all."
The great crowd cheered at Billy s

references to the clerks and the
"hold-up people here who differ from
a highwayman only because they
don't happen to have a gun."
There's only one Job that Billy Sun¬

day craves, he told his audience.
And that's to be a member of a
school board.
"If I were on a school board." he

declared. "I'd vote to raise the sal¬
ary of every school teacher. And
I'd pay them for twelve months tof
the year Instead of for nine months.

Empathises with Teaehers.
"It's a disgrace to America, the

salaries that are paid to teachers
and to preachers. There isn't a de¬
cent man anywhere who will live In
a town where there are no teachers
or preachers. Yet the average v/age
of a school teacher> 13 ft day for jthe school term and about a|
day by the year. The average sal-1ary of a teacher in this country is!
about .*«» a year.
"Thoie teachers ga into the achool-

rtomi In the fall with the blu*b of |
CONT1SLEP AS PAGE SINE. I

HUGE AIRPLANE
FLEET GUARDS
U. S. SOLDIERS

Howard E. Coffin Reports
Great Progress in Com¬
pleting Air Program.

Thousands of American airplanes
are flying above the American
forces in Europe; thousands more
will be added tT the air fleet by
June, and still more thousands will
pour across the Atlantic as fast as
the factories in this country can |turn them out.
The 1640.000,000 appropriated by

Congress last July for the aircraft
production board is bearing Its
fruit In such an enormous way that
the only restriction will be in find¬
ing sufficient men to drive the
great fleet in battle.

Coffin Reports Progress.
American impetus has pushed the

aircraft program further than in¬
dications have shown, according to
an outline of the work made yes¬
terday by Howard E. Coffin, chair¬
man of the aircraft production
board.
The policy of aircraft develop¬

ment is seven-fold. It is:
x1. The United Stat<!« to establish

and maintain a great system of
training stations, adequate both in
ground schools and flying schools

CONTINUED OS PAGE TWO.

RUSSIA-BULGARIAN
PEACE TREATY SIGNED
Two Countries Have Been at War

Since 1915.

London, Jan. 10..Formal conclus¬
ion of a separate peace agreement
between Russia and Bulgaria was
announced, according to the Berne
Bund, by the Bulgarian premier, M.
Radoslavof, in the Bulgarian parlia¬
ment. The Berne newspaper quotesfrom a telegram received by the
premier from Brest-tiitovsk andrfead by him to the Sobrane ag fol-i
lows:
"The war between Russia and

Bulgaria ceases. Economic rela¬
tions will be resumed. Russia rec¬
ognises Bulgaria's right to nomi*
nate a delegate on the internation¬
al Danube commission."
Commenting on the news, the

premier declared that thi», the first
peace to be concluded In the great
war. was signed by Bulgaria withthe sanction ,of her allies.
Diplomatic intercourse betweenthe two countries/Is to be resumed

at once, despatches add.
Bulgaria and Rassia have been atwar since October, 1S15, when Rus¬sia declared war on Bulgaria. The

central powers and Russia are con¬
tinuing their negotiations at 6rest-itltOVSke y f

BAKER GRILLED
BY SENATORS;
DEFENDS ARMY

$

Secretary Updergoes Five-
Hour Quizzing and De-,

fends Course.
Newton D. Baker. Secretary of War.

spent yesterday under Are. Tfoe Senate
Military Affaire Committee, now prob¬
ing the War Department, questioned
the secretary for nearly five hours.
But Mr. Baker refused to concede

that there were any glaring faults in
his department. He said there might
have been tome errors of judgment,
but these would be incident \o an en¬

terprise of such magnitude as estab¬
lishing a great army.
Of the Ordnance Department, which

has been riddled by criticism, he said:
"At the moment I cannot put my

mind on anything in this department
which can be helped by the commit¬
tee's aid.because when I find any¬
thing wrong I try to correct it."

Remains (aim.

Under the most persistent cross-ex¬
amination, the Secretary maintained
the utmost -self-possession. He was en¬

tirely unruffled and presented a me¬

ticulously polite attitude, bowing and
smiling with many of his answer#. He
was exceedingly careful with his
words, pausing to puff at his long't
cigar before he replied. '

The examination mas not concluded
and will be continued today.
Late in the afternoon questions,

bore upon the matter of members of
the supply committee of the Council,
of National Defense, when it was al¬
leged that these members had sold
to the government," the Secretury
said he could not possibly believe this.
It was then revealed to the surprise

of everyone that not only Mr. Baker
has abandoned the system of purchas-
ing army suppHes through the com-

mittee. but that the committee has
been abolished.
"I am informed the supply commit-'

tee has been dissolved," said the Sec-
rctary very calmly.
The secret policy of purchasing had

the Secretary's complete approval,
said he. But he adde he kn*v little
about the changes made in the qual¬
ity of the army uniform. So far as

the change from other machine guns
po the Browning was concerned. Mr. |
Baker At id:

.'If we could get a better one to-
morrow we would adopt it. We are

always"lodttifffc for better war mate-,
rial."i

JftKellar Queries.
Senator McKellai% of Tennessee,

did most of the questioning about]
the Council of National Defense,
"Do you think It's a good policv

to have sixteen out of nineteen
members of the supply committee!
selling to the government?" he
asked.

"It's obviously bad," answered
the secretary.

"It's been testified that they got
$128,000,000 in contracts. Do yeu
approve of this?"

"I don't think any such thing
happened." '

- f
He said thst Julius Rosenwaid

and Charlie Eisenman. of the Coun¬
cil. 'two men of unimpeachable in¬
tegrity" had gathered about them
group's of men to advise on prices,
and whose recommendations they
could check upon.

"Is \f the intention of the War
Department to continue this sys¬
tem?" asked Senator McKellar.

"No. the practice has stopped now.

It was never intended to continue
It." ,

Cancels C ontract.

The secretary said he had cancelled
the contract with the Base Assorting
Company because Quartermaster Gen¬
eral Sharpe recommended this action
on the ground that the profits w<»re

abnormal.
"Will there be any more Kaplan

contracts?" asked Mr. McKellar.
"I don't think 'Kaplan' is a suffici¬

ently generic term," said the secre¬

tary smilingly.
"Don't you think troubles like the

Base Assorting Company can happen
whenever there's secrecy," asked
Senator Weeks, of Massachusetts.,
"Oh," said the secretary, "they can

happen even if there's no secrecy."
"The navy's open purchasing has

worked like a charm," said Senator
McKellar.
"The navy's relatively small," an¬

swered Mr. Baker.
,Men Eqvtpped.

When it came to a question of
either sending men to be trained
without equipment or clothing, or

waiting until they could be com-
pletely fitted. Secretary Baker said,
he compromised, and sent them by
degrees with the equipment they
could get.
"And I see no reason,'. he said,

puffing at his cigar, "to criticise my
decision. There was not, in my judg¬
ment, any serious difficulty encoun¬
tered by lack of equipment."
He said, along the line of short¬

age of uniforms, that while unfore¬
seen conditions had interfered for a

time, the supply was "now complete
and reserves were coming."
There are plenty of rifles in the

cantonments, too. he declared."all
men who need rifles have them."
Controversy occurred over whether

it was,efficient to make the change..
The secretary said:
"That war wasn't on us. because'

it was not at our door. It was 3.006
miles away. The great body of men
who went over had rifles.

Pershlag Has Gaits.

^"This government was relying on

positive assurances that the subma¬
rine warfare woulrf not be renewed,"
answered Mr. Baker.
Every man sent to Europe has been

armed, and those to be sent will also
be adequately armed, said the Secre¬
tary. who added, that by February 15
there would be more than enough. He
presented figures.
Gen. Pershing has taken some Lewis

guns from the marines and substituted
Chauchat guns, he declared. It also
developed that "up to this morning"
the War Department has received but
nine of the new Bro\*Hings.
Too much blame should not be rest-

ed upon Gen. Crozier's shoulders, said
ihe Secretary of War, for much of the
needs of the ordnace department had
been found «ut but lately."after
knowledge," the Secretary called it.

Boost Salaries,
Votes for Women,

Sunday Doctrine
Billy- Sunday made these strong
point* in his arrmon at the Tab¬
ernacle laat night:
Pay of government clerk*

should be raised.
Congress should raise it* own

pay.
School teachers and preachers

are so poorly paid that they eaa*t
live on thm small salaries they
«*t-
Washington "beats any other

city In the country* from the
high coat of living standpoint.
Some people in Washington

slm to "pick the pocketa" of
elerks and otkera working for
the government through exees-
»We rents.
Suffrnge should be given the

women of the country.

CAFE MANAGER
PASSES AWAY

IN HOSPITAL
Count Jean Marie Perreard

Was Noted Capital
Boniface.

Count Jean Marie Perreard has
celebrated the fall of the Bastlle
for the last time.
The aged French boniface, who

had been a Washington landmark

(nay, & Washington institution.al¬
most from the daVs "befo* the wah,'*
died last night in George Washing¬
ton Vniversity Hospital.
He was 75 years old, and

the end came after an illness
of a few weeks. His wife, "ma-
dame," almost as well known to
Washingtonians as the count him-
self, was with him when he died.
He had been ill for five weeks.
Count Perreard's heart was brok¬

en the first of last November. Then
he knew that he could no longer
celebrate that sacreA day of July
14 with hi* native Savoyard art in:
dispensing wins to h!a friends.the
day when, France overthrew the
Bourbons, when the revolutionaries
.broke open the black prison of the

[Bastile and made France free.

j Here Since *6».
Ever since he came to Washing¬

ton in 1869 the count had made the
fall df the Bastile count for much
in picturesque conviviality when
[July 14 roiled around. It was open
[house wherever he was.whether at
his original dramshop at Four-1
teenth sfreet and the Avenue, on E
street or on Thirteenth street,
where he spent the last seven years
of his life, it was the same.
In the halcyon days. Count Per¬

reard's vividly colored French cafe
was the rendezvous of Washing-
ton's celebrities, and his death last
night caused a flood of reminis-
cences from those who knew him!
in his prime.in the days when he
seemed to have stepped right" out
of the pages of Dumas, or Francois
Villon, or a French opera comlque.
He struggled valiantly with the

English, or the American, language
for more than half a century, and
his French accent was the delight
of all who heard him.

Quaint Kstnbllshment.
What memories of glorious "par-

ties" cluster about that quaint. lam-
shacklc old place of his on E street!
With a touch of imagination, and
a taste of his wine, it was trans-
formed into Montmartre, or the'
Quartier I^atin, and if one wanted
to he could even see apaches and!
grisettes in the shadow-land allj
around.
However, ancient days are, after

nil, oniy-nnrlcnt days, and let ua
get t>ack to the thread of our story.
Here is his obit: Count Perreard

was born at Ficgeres, Savoy, France,
on June 5, 1844,, in the reign of Louis
Philippe, and came to Washington
in I860. And from that day until
last night he had lived among us.
No funeral arrangements have yet

been made.

STRUCK BY TRUCK,
I DIES IN AMBULANCE
J. E. Beardsley, Employe of Steel

Plant, Killed by Auto.

Run down and crushed by a huge
motor truck owned by the Washington
Steel Plant, James E. Beardsley. 3.,
years old, of 815 H street northeast,
an employe of the plant, was so bad-,
ly Injured last night that he died!
while on the way to the Emergency
Hospital.
Beardsley, according to witnesses,

had Just finished lunch and was turn¬
ing the corner of one of the company1
buildings when the big truck, driven
by Walter U Johnson, of lift Robin-
eon street southwest, struck him.
knocking him to the ground.
The rear wheels of the heavy motor

passed completely over him.
His mother. Mrmx F. P. Beardsley.

and two sisters, Miss Uazle and Miss
Elizabeth, survive him.

Inventor of Torpedo
Gyroscope Passes Away

Warrenton. Va. Jan. 10.-Rear Ad¬
miral John Adams Howell.-U. 8. N.
retired, originator of the gyroscope
steering torpedo, afed here today, at
the age of 78 yean, after a brief Ill¬
ness from pneumonia at his apart¬
ments in the Warren Green Hotel.
He Is survived by three children.

Mrs. W. C. Neville, Mrs. Belle Howell
Bohn and William Howell, all of whom
were at his bedsits.

More Than Score, Scantily
Clad, Are Driven Into

the Street. I

Moie than a score of persons liv¬
ing at the Latterner Apartments,
Tenth street and Virginia avenue

southwest, were forced to rush out
Into the streets scantily clad at an

early hour this morning, when
Peter Strobel, known among the
firemen as Washington's most ard¬
ent "fire fan," on his return home
from a meeting, discovered flames
shooting from basement windows,
ordered the dwellers out of the
building, and turned in an alarm.
Mrs. M. E. Edwards, who had

been attended by a physician with¬
in an hour before the blase, was
carried from the burning apart¬
ments by firemen.
Unofficial estimates place the damage

at 15,000. Peter J. Latterner is the
owner of the apartments. Two alarms
were sounded.
Strobel Is the son of one of Wash¬

ington's old-time volunteer firemen,
and was In his apartment about to re¬
tire when he scented smoke. He Im¬
mediately awakened his wife and
daughter. and rushed through the
building arousing the other occupants,
Julius Strobel, father of Peter

Strobel. was acting chief of the vol¬
unteer fire force of the District I
about XS67. The son personally knows
practically every old fire fighter in 1
the District, and had attended almost
all the notable fires in the past i
decade.
He spent more than an hour last!

night assisting firemen in the burn-!
ing building.
Neighbors housed the unfortunate

dwellers for the remainder of the
night. Considerable jewelry and per¬
sonal property was recovered by po-
lice of the Fourth precinct.

GERMAN OFFENSIVE
EXPECTED IN WEST

Teuton* Close Svvu* and Dutch Bor-
derj as Preliminary.

Ix>ndon, Jan. 10..General expec-^
tatTon of a Teuton offensive In the!
West was heightened by the report
from Switzerland that the Germans
hav» again closed the Swiss and
Dutch borders.
These frontiers will be virtuallv

hermetically sealed for thirty davs

>?,» fighting front the general
lull continues. The Italians were
successful in local enterprises dur¬
ing the last twtnty-four hours.

'.»" Help. Italians.

I.^ith the comll>K Of the snow, the
Italian situation again becomes fa¬
vorable. All the enemy's communi¬
cation lines in the north have been
blocked, and they now have the use
of only two lines across the plains
to the Piave.lines wholly lnade-
qUi!!.t0 """P'y th» entire armies.
While the expected counter of¬

fensive by the Italians and their
allies has failed to materialize so
far, military critics insist that it is
highly improbable the allied staff
will let the present opportunity slip
by without acting.

If the Italians strike at all. it
will be across the Piave on th?
enemy s left flank, where success
wou d imperil the entire Teuton de¬
fensive line and almost certainly
compel a withdrawal o£ great ex-
tent.

GARFIELD ASSURES
CDAL SUPPLY FOR D.C.

Arranges for Immediate Supply
Through Daily Shipments.

Orders assuring a sufficient-supply of
coal for the District were issued last
night by Dr. Harry A. Garfield. United
States Fuel Administrator, following
a conference with John L. Weaver,
fuel administrator for the District.
Commissioner Brownloxv. C. F. Fade-
ley. chairman of the executive com¬
mitter of the local coal dealers, and
other fuel administration officials.
Coal to fill tHe present needs of the

District, particularly anthracite. Dr.
Garfield said, would be placed on the
local dumps this morning for distri¬
bution by Mr. Weaver.
Supplying coal to the District will be

considered a vital war necessity, and
special shipments will be brought here
daily. Until these shipments begin to
arrive regularly, coal will be com¬
mandeered and diverted to the Dis¬
trict, and supplies of government de¬
partments having more than fhey ac¬
tually need will be distributed among
private consumers.

*

LIQUOR VENDORS
TO BE EXECUTED

Mexican General Takes Drastic
Steps to Stop Sale.

"I have given orders to the chief
officials of the army to execute all
those individuals who engage
themselves in the sale of intoxicat¬
ing beverages," is the cheerful
message that has been sent out by
Gen. Plutarco Ellas Calles, gov¬
ernor of the State of 8onora, ac¬
cording to Mexican advices received
here yesterday.
Sonora is in a state of war on

account of the rebellion of the
Yaqui Indians. To prevent persons
indulging in drink and going on
the .rampage, the governor has
[taken drastic steps. Every munici-
pal presidente has been ordered" to
collect all the liquor in the mu-'
. icipality and destroy it at once.

MANN AND SIMS LEAVE SICK BEDS
TO BRING VICTORY AFTER 40 YEARS

Miss Rankin Leads Winning Fight for Her Sex on Floor of
House.Speaker Clark, Not Voting, Was Her "Ace in
the Hole" If Another "Aye" Was Needed.Favorable
Action by Senate Forecast.

____________

,.

The woman suffrage constitution*! amendment bill passed the Home last night by a vote
of 274 to 136.

Only by one vote was the bare two-thirds majority obtained, Speaher Clark not voting.
Early action by the Senate is looked for. A bill identical with that which passed the

House it already on the Senate calendar.
The result in the House was so close thai the victors had actually not a single vote to

spare. Two-thirds of 410 votes (the total of 274 ayes and 136 nays) makes 273 1-3. Bat
the House parliamentarian ruled that you "cannot split men" into one-third or any fraction.

DEPENDED ON SPEAKER CLARK.
, Had not Representatives Mann and Sims both risen from their sickbeds in order to vote
"aye," the result would have been in dire jeopardy. The only thing that could have saved
die suffrage day would have been that, with only one of these men present, there was still
Speaker Clark to be counted upon. The suffragists had him as "an ace in the hole," for he
was scheduled to vote "aye."

PRAISE FOR MANN AND SIMS.
Suffrage leaders were enthusiastic tonight in their praise for James R. Mann, the Repub¬

lican leader, and Mr. Sims, chairman of the Interstate Commerce Committee. Mr. Mann
has been very ill in a Baltimore hospital, and Mr. Sims, one of the foremost House Demo¬
crats, fell on the ice two days ago and injured himself painfully.

HOUSE GIVES OVATION.
Mr. Mann was given an ovation when be appeared on the floor. Mr. Sims, loo. was greeted wiih

cheers. His daughter, Mrs. Louis Browmlow, is president of the local suffrage organization and also
the wife of one of the District Commissioner".

The galleries, crowded with women, burst into a salvo of applause such as the legislative chamber
has not heard in years when the result was announced, and Speaker Clark made no effort to reilrun i..

* \How House Voted on Suffrage
Drmorr

Alexander. Ayrei, Barkley. Barn- son. of Kentucky; Jone*, of Texas:
hart. Beakes. Beshlin. Blanton, Keating, Kelly, of Penssylvania;
Booher, Borland. Brodocck. Brum- Kcttner. Lea, of California; Linthi-
baugh. Byrns. of Tennessee; Cald- cum, Litilepage. Lobeck. Lunn.
well, Campbell, of Pennsylvania; Andrews. McClintic. McKeown.
Cantrill. Caraway. Carew, Carter. Maher. Mays, Neely. Oldficld. Oli-
of Oklahoma; Church, of California; ver. of New York; Phelan, Rainey.
Connaily. of Texas; Connelly, o£ Raker. Romjue. Ruoey, Rucker.
Kansas; Cox, Crosser, Dale, of Russell. Sabath, Scully, Sears.
New York; Decker. Denton. Dick- fcackleford. 8hallenl>ercer. bher-
inson. Dill. Dixon. Dooling. 7>oo- wood, Shouse. SiTrs. Charles B.
little. Drane. Eagan. Evans. Fer- Smith. Thomas F. Smith, Stephens,
ris. Fields. Fisher. Flynn. Foster. Sterling, Sullivan. Summers. Taylor.
Gallagher. Galllvan. Gandy. Gar- of Arizona; Taylor, of Colorado;
rett. of Texas; Gregg. Hamiil. Thomas. Thompson. Tillman Van
Hamlin. Hayden. Helvering. Hens- Dyke. Walton, Weaver, Welling,
ley, Hilliard. lgoe. Jacoway, John- Wingo.

Dm

Almon. Ashbrook. Aswell, Bank- Georgia: Lesher. Lever. Loriergan.
head. Bell. Black, Blackmon. Brand. McLeroore, Mansfield. Martin, Mon-
Buchanan. Burnett, Byrnes, South tague. Moon. Nicholls. of South
Carolina; Cansler, Carlin. Clark of Carolina: Oliver, of Alabama Ol-
Florida; Claypool, Coady. Collier, ney. Overmyer, Overstreet. Park,
Crisp. Dent. Dewalt. Dies, Dominick, Polk, of Delaware; Pou, Price. Quin,
Ooremus, Doughton, Dupre, Eagle. Ragsdale. Rayburn/Tleardon. Ro»»-
Estopinal. Flood. Gard, Garner, of inson. House, of Kentucky; Sanders,
Texas; Garret, of Tennessee; Glass, of Louisiana; Saunders, of Virginia;
Godwin. Goodwin, of Arkansas; Sherley, Sisson. Slayden. Small,
Gordon, Gray, of Alabama: Hardy, Snook. Steagall. Stedman, Steele.
Harrison, of Mississippi: Harrison. Stephens, of Mississippi; Stevervson,
of Virginia; Heflin. Helm. Houston, Tague. Talbott. Venable. Vinson.
Howard, Huddleston. Hull, of Ten- Walker. Watson. Webb. Welty,
nessee; Humphries. Jones, of Vir- Whaley. White, of Ohio; Wilson, of
ginia; Kehoe. Key. Kineheloe. Louisiana; Wilson, of Texas; Wise,
Kitchin, Lan»en, Lazaro, Lee, of Young, of Texas.

Rrpubllean* Who Voted in or of the Amendment Are:

Anderson, Anthony, Austin, Lehlbach, Lenroot. Little. Lun-
Bacharach, Bland, of Indiana; deeu. of Minnesota. McArthur.
Bowers, Britten, Browne, Bur- tMcCormick. McCullough. Mc-
roughs, Butler, Campbell, of Fadden. McKenzie, McKinley, )
Kansas; Cannon. Carter, of McLaughlin, of Michigan; Mad- j
Massachusetts; Chandler, of New den, Magee. Mann. Mapes, Ma- I
York; Candler, of Oklahoma; son, Merritt. Miller, of Minn; I
Clark, of Pennsylvania; Classon. Mondell; Moores. of Indiana; I
Cooper, of Ohio; Cooper, of Wis- Morgan. Mott. Nelson, Nichols. I
consin; Copley. Costello, Cram- of Michigan; Nolan. Norton, Os-
ton. Currie, of Michigan; Dale, borne. Parker, of New York; Peters,
of Vermont; Darrow, Davidson, Piatt, of New York; Porter, Powers,
Davis, Dempsey, Denison, Dil- Pratt, Purnell, Hamseyer, Miss
Ion. Dowell. Dyer, Edmonds. <ilankin, Reavis, Robbins, Rob-
filliott, Ellsworth. Elston, Em- erts. Rodenberg, Rogers, Rose,
erson, Esch. Benj. L. Fairchild. Rowe. Rowland, Sanders, of In-
Fairfield, Farr, Fess, Fordney, diana; Sanford. Scott, of Iowa;
Foss. Francis, Frear. Freeman, Scott, of Michigan; Scott, of
French, Fuller, of Illinois; Pennsylvania; Sella, Siegel. Sin-
Glynn, Good, Goodall, Graham, nott, Slemp, Sloan. Smith. of

of Illinois; Green, of Iowa: Idaho; Smith, of Michigan; Snell,
GrTest. Hadley, Hamilton, of Snyder, Steenerson. Sterling, of

Michigan. Hamilton. of New Illinois. Stiness, Strong. Sweet,
York; Haskell.'Haugen. Hawley, Swift. Temple. Templeton. Tim-

Hayes, HA-sey. Hicks. Hollings- berlake. Treadway. Vare. Ves-
worth; Husted, Hopkinson, tal, Volstead, Waldow, Ward.
James, Juul, Kahn, Kelley. of Wason, Weaver. White, of
Michigan: Kennedy, of Iowa; Maine, Williams. Wilson, of III!-
"Kennedy, .of Rhode Island; Kiess. nois; Wood, of Indiana: Woods,
King. Kinkaid, Knutson. Kraus. La of Iowa; Woodyard. Young, of
Follette, of Washington; Lansley. North Dakota; Zihlman.

Republican* W ho \ oted in the Negative Are:

Browning. Cooper, of West vania; Meeker, Moore, of Penn-

Foreftn,*Uartanda^GinetuanGouW: «ylv.nia: Morin. Mudd. P.,*,.
Gr»v of. New Jersey; Gieene, of Ramsey. Sander*, of New Tork;
Massachusetts. «r*ene. of Ver- Stafford. 8wi,xer Tilson Ttnk-

mont; Heaton. Hull, of Iowa; ham. \oigt. Walsh. Watson, of

v Reams. Krieder. I-ongworth. Pennsylvania; Window. of Ma.-

Lufkin, McLaughlin, of Pennayl- sachusc-tts.

Of Those Not Belonging «o Klther of ttr T«# Fixed Parties
the \otf Wast

Baer. of North Dakota. (Non- Randall <Progressive - Protec-

partisan)."Aye." tionist)."Aye."
Tlivse Absent or \«t Vstlsci

cirry of California; licland. of Heintz. of Ohio. GraU.im. of Penn-
.

'

Mi**nuri- Cap- sylvania. Padgett, of Tennessee
Illinois; Clark, of M.sbouiI cap Holland> of vlrginia. Miller of
stick and Drukker, of New Jersey. Washington; LaGuard'a. of New
G. W. Fairchild and Dunn, of New York; Reed, of West Virginia, and

York; Hood, of North Carolina; Cary, of Wisconsin.

5,000,000 TONS OF
NEW SHIPS PLANNED

The United Stales E/nergency Fleet

Corporation will tUrn out 5,000,000 tons

of shipping during tlje present year.
Edward N. Hurley, chairman of the

Shipping Board, presided last night.
At present there are under construc¬

tion US yards controlled fcr the gov¬
ernment. These are about K per cent

completed. Mr. Hurley explained.
In them are 716 ways. 436 of which

are for steel vessels and 300 for
wooden veasels. I-as4 April there were

only 14* ways under construction In
all the yards

> WOMEN TRIUMPHANT
It «rts a day of triumph for M.M

Jeannetle Rankin, of Montana. She
was acting floor Izeder for the Re¬
publicans favonng the amendment,
and as such directed defca;- s.nd as¬

signed the tune to be allowed cacti
one. On the desk before her was

a bank of flowers. When she \oted
I "aye" to the resolution, galieriea
and floor rang with applause.
But by a bit of "inside" politics,

she is depmed of having the reso¬

lution known as the "Rankin reso¬

lution." Within the suffrage com¬

mittee were enough members to as¬

sure her the honor.
Meeker la OppMhion.

i But Representative Meeker, of Mia-
, souri. a member of her.the Repub-

|i lican.party has opposed her cam-
! raign from the first. He is an anu.
| He declared in committee he »ouM.
rather hare the resolution knowu

|j after Chairman Raker than after the
j only woman ever elected to Congreaa
i in the l*nited States. His vote .art*
I tied the matter.
I President Wilson's last-moment con*,
version to Federal instead of State ac¬
tion came in for aome bitter comment
by Southern Represent* uvea. Most
caustic of all wan Representative
Clark, of Florida, who said:

Qalek tkaa«r Artlata.
I f have seen some quick-changt| artists: I'm something of one m>seltt
but 1 .-an't keep up with that man. »

Throughout the day leaders among
the Republicans and Democrats vie*
in claiming: support for the neaaurC
The Democrats' arguments that res¬
ident Wilson's influence proved the
ogaidin^: factor were met with Repub-
lica* claims that it was the prepon-J derating support among Republicans

[that induced his action. They cited,
too, die Republican caucus' unani¬
mous indorsement of the amendment
last night.

HIm Raakia Honored

Miss Rankin opened the debate."
Representative Raker attempted te
take the floor himself, but an oppo¬
nent of suffrage. Walsh, of Massachu¬
setts. asked if it would embarrass h«s
plans too much if the honor were
given Miss Rankin. Raker sat down

I in evident confusion, after saying ha
would be glad to yield.1 "Our President." said Miss Rankin.

] "has taught us many instructive dxs^.
tinctions. He startled us by urging
that we distinguish between the Qei-
man people and the German govern¬
ment. We who have lived for years
and who are steeped in the ideals ot
democracy And it difficult to think of
ja government as something apart from

jthe people.
Cites t'aae of Oeraiaar-

I "Vet. as we make tlus distinction for
| Cermany, will not our minds revert
to our own situation and be puzsled"
"How shall we explain the meaning

of democracy if the same Cuagmm
j which voted to enter a war to make
j the world safe for democracy refuses
| to give even this small measure of
democracy and justice to the women

(of the nation?"
Loudest applause in the day-long de-

jbate was given Representative Deckei
of Missouri. After citing women .
work and sacrifice in the war. and re¬

plying to arguments that women a veto
would oppose its vigorous prosecution,
he shouted:

V owes Are Braveal.
) "I'll tell you why women should be
given a hand now.becauae they ha**
more courage, more grit, more sheer
determined bravery than men Tho
world knows it."

! Representative Rakers opeir.ng

j speech, after citing the forty-} ear hie»

.ovrivi tn oiT PACK MM


